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The ternary phase diagram AleGeeNi was investigated between 0 and 50 at.% Ni by a combination of
differential thermal analysis (DTA), powder- and single-crystal X-ray diffraction (XRD), metallography
and electron probe microanalysis (EPMA). Ternary phase equilibria and accurate phase compositions of
the equilibrium phases were determined within two partial isothermal sections at 400 and 700 C,
respectively. The two binary intermediate phases AlNi and Al3Ni2 were found to form extended solid
solutions with Ge in the ternary. Three new ternary phases were found to exist in the Ni-poor part of the
phase diagram which were designated as s1 (oC24, CoGe2-type), s2 (at approximately Al67.5Ge18.0Ni14.5)
and s3 (cF12, CaF2-type). The ternary phases show only small homogeneity ranges. While s1 was
investigated by single crystal X-ray diffraction, s2 and s3 were identiﬁed from their powder diffraction
pattern.
Ternary phase reactions and melting behaviour were studied by means of DTA. A total number of
eleven invariant reactions could be derived from these data, which are one ternary eutectic reaction, six
transition reactions, three ternary peritectic reactions and one maximum. Based on the measured DTA
values three vertical sections at 10, 20 and 35 at.% Ni were constructed. Additionally, all experimental
results were combined to a ternary reaction scheme (Scheil diagram) and a liquidus surface projection.
 2012 Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license. 1. Introduction
During the last several decades, aluminides of transition metals
have been under investigation due to their excellent properties at
high temperatures. Nickel aluminides are among the most
commonly used intermetallics, in particular in terms of nickel-base
superalloys. The major advantages of nickel-base superalloys are
their excellent mechanical properties, such as good tensile and
compressive yield strengths at high temperatures supplemented by
a high creep strength [1]. These complex alloys are applied e.g. in
turbine blades of aircraft and space vehicle engines, power gener-
ating gas turbines and marine propulsion turbines, respectively,
where materials are subjected to elevated temperatures [2,3].
Since nickel-base superalloys are moulded at elevated temper-
atures in complex and cost-intensive procedures, a successful
application of these materials requires suitable and cost-effective
joining techniques. In this case diffusion brazing, also calledx: þ43 1 4277 9529.
chter).
-NC-ND license. transient liquid phase (TLP) joining [4], was successfully applied on
nickel-base superalloys [5e7]. The respective brazing materials
ideally provide deﬁnitely lower melting points than the substrates
and possess similarities with respect to the chemical composition
of the substrate. Germanium is a good candidate as a melting point
depressant element of nickel aluminides, as it forms signiﬁcant
eutectics with Al and Ni [8]. For a better understanding of interface
reactions and the phases occurring in the joint area, the detailed
knowledge of the ternary phase diagram AleGeeNi is essential.
The binary phase diagram AleGe is a simple eutectic system
comprising limited solid solutions of Al and Ge. It has been recently
re-evaluated by Srikanth et al. [9], based on earlier results of Min-
amino et al. [10] (who employed electron probemicroanalysis), and
McAlister and Murray [11]. According to Minamino et al, the
eutectic reaction temperature is 696.85 K with the eutectic
composition Al72.0Ge28.0.
A detailed evaluation of the AleNi phase diagram was given by
Nash et al. [12]. The following intermediate compounds have been
found to exist in the system: Al3Ni, Al3Ni2, AlNi, AlNi3 and Al3Ni5.
The phases Al3Ni, Al3Ni2 and AlNi3 are formed peritectically
T.L. Reichmann et al. / Intermetallics 28 (2012) 84e91 85whereas AlNi is melting congruently at 1638 C. This melting point
was found to be much higher in more recent papers, e.g. Bitterlich
et al. [13], who found the melting point of stoichiometric AlNi at
1681 C. Al3Ni5 crystallizes through a solidestate reaction of AlNi
and AlNi3. An update of the AleNi system, which was consulted in
the current work, was given by Okamoto [14].
The binary phase diagram GeeNi is rather complex, and is not
completely established in the area between 25 and 50 at.% Ge
where a multitude of phases were reported. In the composition
range relevant for the current study, GeNi is the only intermetallic
compound. It melts peritectically at 850 C and shows a eutectic
reaction with Ge at 762 C and 67 at.% Ge. The systemwas assessed
by Nash et al. [15] based on experimental results of Dayer and
Feschotte [16] and Ellner et al. [17].
Although the binary limiting systems AleGe, AleNi and GeeNi
are well investigated, only limited information is available for the
ternary system AleGeeNi. It was examined by Yanson et al. [18],
who constructed an isothermal section at 770 K, using X-ray
powder diffraction and optical microscopy. A ternary intermediate
compound S, with the empirical formula AlGeNi4, was reported
without any additional structural information. Maximum solubil-
ities of about 3.0 at.% Ge in the Al3Ni2 binary phase and 7.0 at.% Ge
in AlNi were indicated. A continuous solid solution of the two
phases AlNi3 and GeNi3 (both L12-structure) was determined by
means of optical microscopy which was also shown by Ochiai et al.
[19], who employed X-ray methods and metallography at 1273 K.
No information on the ternary phase reactions and melting
behaviour in the ternary system could be found in literature.
A list of crystallographic data of binary and ternary compounds
relevant for the current work is given in Table 1 together with
relevant citations [20e25].
In the current work we present a complete study of the
AleGeeNi phase diagram in the composition range between 0 and
50 at.% Ni. Phase equilibria in the Ni-rich part of the system are still
under investigation and will be given separately.2. Experimental
All samples were prepared from pure elements, using
aluminium slug (99.999%, Johnson Matthey Chemicals), germa-
nium pieces (99.999%, Johnson Matthey Chemicals) and nickel foil
(99.99%, Advent Research Materials Ltd.). The compositions were
weighed with a semi-micro balance to the accuracy of aboutTable 1
Crystal structure data of binary and ternary phases relevant for the present study.
Phases Lattice
parameter (Å)
Structure
type
Space group Reference
Al a ¼ 4.0492 Cu Fm-3m [20]
Al3Ni a ¼ 6.5982,
b ¼ 7.3515,
c ¼ 4.8021
Fe3C Pnma [21]
Al3Ni2 a ¼ 4.0363,
c ¼ 4.9004
Al3Ni2 P-3m1 [21]
AlNi a ¼ 2.848 CsCl Pm-3m [22]
AlNi3 a ¼ 3.608 AuCu3 Pm-3m [23]
GeNi a ¼ 5.381,
b ¼ 3.428,
c ¼ 5.811
MnP Pnma [24]
Ge a ¼ 5.656 C Fd-3m [25]
AlxGe2xNi (s1) a ¼ 10.760 (2),
b ¼ 5.715 (1),
c ¼ 5.713 (1)
CoGe2 Cmca this work
s2 a ¼ 11.4025 (1) e I-43m this work
AlxGe2xNi (s3) a ¼ 5.6475(1) CaF2 Fm-3m this work0.5 mg and 0.1 at.%, respectively. Arc furnace melting was per-
formed under argon atmosphere, using zirconium as getter mate-
rial. To guarantee a homogeneous distribution of the basic
materials the reguli were turned andmelted three times. Theywere
weighed back to check for possible mass losses, and these were
negligible in all samples.
For equilibration, the samples were placed into alumina cruci-
bles, sealed into evacuated silica glass tubes and annealed at 400
and 700 C, respectively, for at least three weeks. Two different
methods were applied for annealing. On the one hand the reguli
were directly sealed into silica glass and on the other hand they
were powdered and pressed to pills before annealing, to allow for
short diffusion paths. Due to theminor compactness of the pills, the
latter methodwas not suitable to produce proper surface grindings,
for subsequent metallographic investigation.
After quenching in cold water the samples were investigated by
a combination of powder XRD, optical microscopy, scanning elec-
tron microscopy (SEM), electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) and
differential thermal analysis (DTA).
For the investigations of the microstructures, the samples
were embedded in phenolic hot mounting resin and then ground
and polished. Grinding was performed with silicon carbide
abrasive paper whereas for polishing abrasive corundum powder
was used. Metallographic analyses were carried out on a binoc-
ular reﬂected-light microscope (Zeiss Axiotech 100) featured
with a bi-refringent prism for differential interference contrast
(DIC) imaging and equipment for operation under polarized
light.
Quantitative examination of the microstructures was performed
by a Cameca SX electron probe 100 (EPMA) equippedwith four high
sensitive diffracting crystals. Measurements were carried out with
an acceleration voltage of 15 kV and a beam current of 10 nA using
a wavelength dispersive X-ray detector (WDX). Pure aluminium,
germanium and nickel were employed as standard materials.
Conventional ZAF matrix correction was applied to calculate ﬁnal
compositions from the measured X-ray intensities. SEM measure-
ments were done on a Zeiss Supra 55 VP environmental scanning
electron microscope using pure cobalt for an energy calibration of
the EDX detector signal. The composition of each phase was
measured at three or more spots in order to minimize statistical
errors and obtain more reliable results.
Phase identiﬁcations and precise lattice parameters of the
different phases were obtained by means of X-ray powder diffrac-
tion (XRD) using a Bruker D8 Discover Series 2 powder diffrac-
tometer in Bragg-Brentano pseudo-focussing geometry (CuKa,
LynxEye silicon strip detector). Additional measurements were
performed on a Guinier-Huber camera 670 operating with CuKa1
radiation and an image plate detector (measurement period: 1 h, 10
detection loops). For XRD measurements small pieces of each
sample were powdered with a tungsten carbide mortar. More
ductile samples were powdered with a ball mill and afterwards
stress annealed for about 15 min.
For crystal structure determination of the new ternary phases,
a Nonius Kappa CCD diffractometer, equipped with a mono-
capillary optics collimator, graphite monochromatized MoKa radi-
ation and a position sensitive planar X-ray detector, was applied.
The structure reﬁnement was done with the software SHELXL-97
[26].
DTA measurements were carried out on a Netzsch DTA 404 PC
using open alumina crucibles and a constant argon ﬂow of 50 mL/
min, respectively. Titanium was used as getter material. The
temperature was measured with type-S (Pt/Pt10%Rh) thermocou-
ples which were calibrated at the melting points of pure Al, Au and
Ni. The samples weighed usually around 100 mg and were located
in good thermal contact to the crucibles. Two heating- and
Table 2
Experimental phase compositions and cell parameters of the selected samples
annealed at 400 and 700 C.
Sample/comp.
(at.%)
Phase analysis EPMA/ SEM
Annealing
(C)
Phase XRD
Lattice parameter (Å)
Al
(at.%)
Ge
(at.%)
Ni
(at.%)
Al75Ge15Ni10a 400 Al
Ge
s2
a ¼ 4.0511(1)
a ¼ 5.6605(1)
unknown structure
97.9
e
67.9
1.7
e
18.3
0.4
e
13.8
Al75Ge5Ni20a 400 Al
Al3Ni
s2
a ¼ 4.0509(1)
a ¼ 6.6167(1),
b ¼ 7.3708(2),
c ¼ 4.8152(1)
unknown structure
97.8
74.8
67.5
1.8
0.1
17.2
0.4
25.1
15.3
Al65Ge15Ni20 400 Al3Ni
Ge
s2
a ¼ 6.6165(1),
b ¼ 7.3711(1),
c ¼ 4.8153(1)
a ¼ 5.6608(1)
unknown structure
74.1
e
67.0
0.8
e
17.8
25.1
e
15.2
Al55Ge25Ni20a 400 Al3Ni
(Al3Ni2)
Ge
a ¼ 6.6166(2),
b ¼ 7.3718(2),
c ¼ 4.8156(1)
a ¼ 4.0408(1),
c ¼ 4.8806(1)
a ¼ 5.6617(1)
74.6
57.1
e
0.2
2.9
e
25.2
40.0
e
Al15Ge65Ni20a 400 Ge
s1
s3
a ¼ 5.6589(1)
a ¼ 10.7512(1),
b ¼ 5.7056(8),
c ¼ 5.6990(8)
a ¼ 5.6495(1)
e
17.7
25.7
e
48.9
39.9
e
33.4
34.4
Al40Ge25Ni35 400 (Al3Ni2)
Ge
a ¼ 4.0525(1),
c ¼ 4.8354(1)
a ¼ 5.6572(1)
46.6
e
13.7
e
39.8
e
Al30Ge35Ni35 400 (AlNi)
Ge
s3
a ¼ 2.8872(1)
a ¼ 5.6576(1)
a ¼ 5.6405(1)
46.1
e
26.8
5.2
e
38.2
48.7
e
35.0
Al20Ge45Ni35a 400 (AlNi)
s1
s3
a ¼ 2.8867(1)
a ¼ 10.7534(2),
b ¼ 5.7035(1),
c ¼ 5.6989(1)
a ¼ 5.5905(2)
45.6
17.2
24.8
5.4
49.1
40.5
49.0
33.8
34.7
Al10Ge55Ni35 400 Ge
GeNi
s1
a ¼ 5.6589(1)
a ¼ 5.3891(2),
b ¼ 3.4381(1),
c ¼ 5.8173(2)
a ¼ 10.7575(2),
b ¼ 5.7128(1),
c ¼ 5.7075(1)
e
0.8
15.0
e
49.2
51.3
e
50.0
33.7
Al5Ge45Ni50 700 (AlNi)
GeNi
a ¼ 2.8890(3)
a ¼ 5.3904(1),
b ¼ 3.4372(1),
c ¼ 5.8172(1)
42.2
1.2
8.3
48.7
49.6
50.1
Al14Ge45Ni41 700 (AlNi)
GeNi
s1
a ¼ 2.8865(1)
a ¼ 5.3886(2),
b ¼ 3.4383(1),
c ¼ 5.8148(2)
a ¼ 10.7559(4),
b ¼ 5.7103(3),
c ¼ 5.7043(3)
43.8
1.2
16.4
9.0
48.8
49.6
47.3
50.0
34.1
Al9Ge65Ni26 700 Ge
GeNi
s1
a ¼ 5.6592(1)
a ¼ 5.3849(1),
b ¼ 3.4409(6),
c ¼ 5.8112(1)
a ¼ 10.7619(4),
b ¼ 5.7165(3),
c ¼ 5.7090(3)
e
0.8
14.7
e
49.8
52.4
e
49.4
32.9
a Traces of an additional phase present.
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of 5 K min1. After measuring the samples were re-weighed in
order to check for possible mass losses during the experiment. No
systematic mass losses were observed in this regard.
3. Results and discussion
A total number of 26 samples were prepared for the investiga-
tion of isothermal phase equilibria and occurring phase reactions
within the investigated composition area. Two partial isothermal
sections at 400 and 700 C, respectively, and vertical sections at 10,
20 and 35 at.% Ni were derived from these samples. A partial
reaction scheme and a liquidus projection was also constructed.
Furthermore, as-cast samples were consulted for examinations of
primary crystallization and a speciﬁc slow-cooling procedure was
used for the generation of suitable single crystals of the new
ternary compound s1.
3.1. Isothermal sections at 400 and 700 C
An initial characterization of the samples annealed at 400 and
700 C was done by means of powder XRD. Accurate phase
compositions were further determined by EPMA and SEM. On the
basis of the combined results two partial isothermal sections at 400
and 700 C were drawn which show large differences to prior
results of Yanson et al. [18]. The results for selected samples
annealed at 400 and 700 C are presented in Table 2. It is estimated,
that the phase compositions measured are accurate within 0.5
at.%. It is to mention that some samples, annealed at 400 C, were
not in equilibrium and contained traces of a fourth phase after
annealing. These samples are explicitly marked in Table 2. Addi-
tional samples were thus prepared, which were powdered and
pressed before annealing, in order to verify the interpretation of
equilibrium phase relations. With this method it was possible to
reduce the amount of the non-equilibrium phase in each sample.
In the partial isothermal section at 400 C, given in Fig. 1, nine
three-phase ﬁelds were experimentally determined: AleAl3Ni-s2,
AleGe-s2, Al3NieGe-s2, Al3Nie(Al3Ni2)eGe, (AlNi)eGe-s3, Ge-s1-
s3, (AlNi)-s1-s3, GeeGeNi-s1; whereas one three-phase ﬁeld
(AlNi)e(Al3Ni2)eGe was not measured with EPMA, but conﬁrmed
with powder XRD. No sample was placed in the area of the three
phase ﬁeld (AlNi)eGeNi- s1. The solid solubility of Ge in Al was
found to be around 1.8 at.% at 400 C, consistent with previous
studies by Eslami et al. [27]. The limiting solubilities of Ge in Al3Ni
and of Al in GeNi were measured with EPMA to be approximately
0.4 at.% and 0.8 at.%, respectively. This is comparable to the solu-
bilities for the respective phases found in AleNieSi [28].
(Al3Ni2), however shows an extended solubility of about 14 at.%
Ge. As to be expected, Al is partially replaced by Ge, so the Ni-
content remains constant at 40 at.% in the entire homogeneity
range. The corresponding variation in lattice parameters of (Al3Ni2)
with raising Ge content was found to be a ¼ 4.0363e4.0525 Å and
c ¼ 4.9004e4.8354 Å. Based on our results in the ternary, the
homogeneity range of Al3Ni2 at 400 C is signiﬁcantly smaller than
proposed by Okamoto [14].
The homogeneity range of (AlNi) turned out to be difﬁcult to
determine due to ﬂuctuations of the EPMA results. Since AlNi melts
congruently at around 1681 C [13], solidiﬁcation temperatures of
ternary samples which primary crystallize (AlNi) are very high and
the corresponding primary crystals are large. Thus, equilibration
during annealing at 400 C was not reached in every sample due to
very long diffusion paths. We used samples containing only small
amounts of (AlNi) for the determination of the solubility limit
which was found to be approximately 5 at.%. The solubilities of Al
and Ni in Ge determined in different samples showed also largeﬂuctuations, and partly unrealistically high values. This may be
connected with the formation of small Ni-precipitates in Ge formed
on fast cooling after arc melting. Therefore we decided to rely on
literature values for the binary systems, and did not include
experimental values for Ge in Table 2.
Fig. 3. Lattice parameter a shown as a function of Ge content in (AlNi). Open circle:
sample at Al40Ge10Ni50 equilibrated in form of a pressed pill. Full circles: bulk samples;
composition measured with EPMA.
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Fig. 1. Partial isothermal section at 400 C. Large circles: nominal compositions of the
respective samples. Small circles: measured phase compositions with EPMA or SEM.
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ternary compounds have been found to exist in the isothermal
section at 400 C. All phases were found to be stable within small
composition ranges around Al15.0Ge51.5Ni33.5 (s1), Al67.5Ge18.0Ni14.5
(s2) and Al25.5Ge40.0Ni34.5 (s3). s1 and s3 were also found in the
isothermal section at 700 C. The homogeneity range of s1 was also
well deﬁned by EPMA and shown in the partial isothermal section
at 700 C (Fig. 2).
The isothermal section at 700 C includes several three-phase
equilibria which were not all determined experimentally, but
partly extrapolated form the isothermal section at 400 C:
LeAl3Nie(Al3Ni2), Le(Al3Ni2)eGe, (AlNi)e(Al3Ni2)eGe, (AlNi)eGe-
s3, Ge-s1-s3, (AlNi)-s1-s3, GeeGeNi-s3, (AlNi)eGeNi-s3.
As for 400 C, it was also difﬁcult to determine reliable solubility
of Ge in (AlNi) at 700 C. Therefore, four samples with the nominal
compositions Al45Ge5Ni50, Al30Ge20Ni50, Al17Ge33Ni50 and
Al5Ge45Ni50, which were all lying on the same tie-line between
(AlNi) and GeNi, were consulted to investigate the solubility of Ge
in (AlNi) at 700 C. The respective solubilities (3.6e7.6 at.%),
measured with EPMA, were found to be in a linear correlation
(Vegard’s rule) with the corresponding lattice parameters
(2.8872e2.8890 Å). The plot is given in Fig. 3. One additional
sample was produced at Al40Ge10Ni50. To guarantee for equilibrium
within this sample, it was powdered and further pressed to a pill,
before it was annealed for 2months at 700 C. As it was not possible
to determine phase compositions with EPMA directly (due to the
bad compactness of the pill), the composition of (AlNi) was deter-
mined from the lattice parameters. It was reﬁned with
a ¼ 2.8893(1) Å which leads to a calculated Ge solubility of
approximately 8 at.% at 700 C. The calculated Ge content is0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
0
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100 L
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(Al Ni )
Al Ni
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Fig. 2. Partial isothermal section at 700 C. Large circles: nominal compositions of the
respective samples. Small circles: phase compositions measured with EPMA.comparable to the value of a sample at Al14Ge45Ni41, which was
determined to be 9.0 at.%. The latter sample is located on a tie-
triangle which enters (AlNi) close to the tie-line of (AlNi)eGeNi.
3.2. Synthesis and crystal structure of the compound AlxGe2xNi
(x z 0.5) (s1)
s1 was determined with EPMA to be stable within the compo-
sition range of Al14.5Ge52.8Ni32.7 to Al17.2Ge49.1Ni33.7 at 700 C. A
sample with the nominal composition Al16Ge51Ni33 was produced
for generating a pure powder pattern of s1. Indexing of this powder
pattern led to an orthorhombic unit cell. The attempt to extract
single crystals of s1 was not successful due to a ﬁne and typical
peritectic microstructure. DTA measurements led to an invariant
reaction temperature of 809  1 C. Based on the primary crystal-
lisation ﬁeld of s1 (see Section 3.5.), a sample with the nominal
composition Al6Ge63Ni31 was slowly cooled from 829 to 700 C in
order to produce single crystals of s1. The corresponding micro-
structure, shown in Fig. 4, exhibited s1 as primary crystallised
phase. A suitable single crystal with the dimensions
0.02  0.02  0.10 mm was extracted from the sample. SingleFig. 4. BSE image of a slowly cooled sample with the nominal composition Al6Ge63Ni31,
showing s1 as primary crystals.
Table 3
Selected data collection and reﬁnement parameters for AlxGe2xNi (s1).
Empirical formula Al0.44 Ge1.56Ni1
Crystal system, space group Orthorhombic, Cmca
Cell dimensions
a/Å 10.760 (2)
b/Å 5.715 (1)
c/Å 5.713 (1)
V/Å3 351.310 (1)
rcalc/g cm3; m(MoKa)/mm1 5.985; 27.73
Z 8
Crystal size/ mm3 0.02  0.02  0.1
Detector- sample distance/mm 30
Number of images; rotation angle per image/ 539; 2
Scan time/ s/; frame size/pixels 100; 621  576
Total reﬂections 2210
Unique reﬂections (n); reﬂections with Fo > 4s(Fo) 405; 377
Rint ¼ SjFo2Fo2(mean)j/SFo2 0.0582
R1 ¼ S(jjFojjFcjj)/SjFoj 0.0234
wR2 ¼ [Sw(Fo2Fc2)2/SwFo4]1/2 0.0555
GooF ¼ [Sw(Fo2Fc2)2/(np)]1/2 1.169
Extinction parameter 0.0049(6)
Max D/s; number of variable parameters (p) <0.001; 20
Final difference Fourier map/eÅ3 0.29
Table 4
Atomic coordinates and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters for Alx-
Ge2xNi (s1).
Atomic
position
Wykoff
letter
Occupation x y z Ueq
Ni 8(d) 1.0 0.11656 (4) 0 0 0.0092 (1)
M1 8(f) 0.96 (1) Geþ
0.04 (1) Al
0 0.15432 (6) 0.34454 (6) 0.0097 (1)
M2 8(e) 0.65 (1)
Geþ 0.35
(1) Al
0.25000 0.24831 (8) 0.25000 0.0100 (1)
Table 5
Anisotropic displacement parameters for AlxGe2xNi (s1).
Atomic
position
U11 U22 U33 U23 U13 U12
Ni 0.0077 (2) 0.0105 (2) 0.0095 (2) 0 0 0
M1 0.0116 (2) 0.0091 (2) 0.0086 (2) 0 0 0
M2 0.0089 (2) 0.0111 (2) 0.0101 (2) 0 0.0001 (1) 0
T.L. Reichmann et al. / Intermetallics 28 (2012) 84e9188crystal XRD measurements were carried out at 30 mm crystal-
detector distance and 2 rotation per frame. 539 frames in total
were collected with an exposure time of 100 s per degree. Unit cell
data as well as reﬁnement parameters are given in Table 3. The
ternary compound s1 was found to crystallize in the CoGe2-type
structure and was reﬁned with a starting model using the structure
data for high-pressure Ge2Ni given by Takizawa et al. [29].
The structure of s1 consists of three atomic positions, where one
is totally ﬁlled with Ni atoms and two are mixed positions of Al and
Ge. Atomic positions, occupation factors and anisotropic displace-
ment factors are listed in Tables 4 and 5. The chemical composition,
calculated from the reﬁnement (Al14.7Ge52.0Ni33.3) is in excellent
agreement with EPMA results (Al14.4Ge52.8Ni32.8) and corresponds
to the empirical formula Al0.44Ge1.56Ni. It is to mention that
the latter compositions are both given for 700 C. Phase stability
of AlxGe2xNi at 400 C was measured within the range
x ¼ 0.45e0.52.
The CoGe2 structure was already described in detail by Takizawa
et al. [29]. The structure is known as to be an intermediate structure
between the CaF2- and the CuAl2-type structure. The relation is due3530252015
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Fig. 5. Powder XRD pattern of a sample with the nominal composition Al75Ge15Ni10 showin
points) and reﬁned (red line) pattern. Below: calculated pattern of cubic s2 (orange line). (Fo
the web version of this article).to similar atomic coordinationwithin the three structure types. The
cubic coordination, as it occurs in the CaF2-type, is shifted to
a square anti prism with one additional transition metal position
(CoGe2) and two additional transition metal positions (CuAl2),
respectively, in the ﬁrst coordination sphere. The CaF2 structure
also exhibits the tetrahedral arrangement of the main group
elements whereas the CuAl2 structure maintains the rectangular
pyramidal coordination. Both atom arrangements are also present
in the CoGe2 structure. For more details on the crystal structure we
refer to Ref. [29]. Detailed structural information on s1 was
deposited in Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe, 76344
Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany, (fax: (49) 7247 808 666;
e-mail: crysdata@ﬁz.karlsruhe.de) and can be obtained on quoting
the depository number CSD 424184.3.3. A new ternary compound at Al67.5Ge18.0Ni14.5 (s2)
The presence of a new ternary compound with a composition
close to Al67.5Ge18.0Ni14.5 was conﬁrmed by XRD and EPMA. The
corresponding limiting compositions of s2 are given in Table 2. The
XRD pattern of a sample with the nominal composition
Al75Ge15Ni10 (shown in Fig. 5) was used for an indexing attempt6055504540
Al 94.15 %
Ge 5.85 %
TAU2 0.00 %
2θ [°]
g the pattern of s2 together with minor amounts of Al and Ge. Up: experimental (blue
r interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
Fig. 6. Vertical sections at 10, 20 and 35 at.% Ni. Large circles: invariant thermal effects. Small circles: non-invariant effects. Triangles up: liquidus on heating. Triangles down:
liquidus on cooling. Dotted lines: assumed phase boundaries.
Table 6
Ternary invariant reactions determined in the present study.
Reaction T/ C Phase Composition/at.%
Al Ge Ni
E1: L ¼ Al þ Ge þ s2 423  2 L
Al
Ge
s2
71.3
98.0
1.0
67.5
28.6
1.8
99.0
18.5
0.1
0.2
0.0
14.0
U1: L þ Al3Ni ¼ Al þ s2 437  2 L
Al3Ni
Al
s2
71.5
24.8
98.0
68.0
27.5
0.5
1.8
18.0
1.0
74.7
0.2
14.0
P1: L þ Al3Ni þ Ge ¼ s2 444  2 L
Al3Ni
Ge
s2
70.5
24.8
1.0
68.0
28.5
0.5
99.0
17.5
1.0
74.7
0.0
14.5
U2: L þ (Al3Ni2) ¼ Al3Ni þ Ge 558  2 L
(Al3Ni2)
Al3Ni
Ge
59.0
57.5
24.8
1.0
40.0
2.5
0.5
99.0
1.0
40.0
74.7
0.0
U3: L þ (AlNi) ¼ (Al3Ni2) þ Ge 852  2 L
(AlNi)
(Al3Ni2)
Ge
28.0
46.5
46.0
0.6
63.0
6.5
14.0
99.4
9.0
47.0
40.0
0.0
Max1: L ¼ (AlNi) þ Ge w860 L
(AlNi)
Ge
14.8
46.5
0.5
68.2
6.5
99.5
17.0
47.0
0.0
U4: L ¼ Ge þ GeNi þ s1 763  3 L
Ge
GeNi
s1
0.0
0.7
0.5
13.2
67.0
99.3
50.0
53.8
33.0
0.0
49.5
33.0
U5: L þ (AlNi) ¼ GeNi þ s1 790  4 L
(AlNi)
GeNi
s1
4.0
45.0
0.7
17.0
60.0
7.0
49.8
50.0
36.0
48.0
49.5
33.0
U6: L þ s3 ¼ Ge þ s1 798  3 L
s3
Ge
s1
6.3
25.5
0.7
15.0
66.7
40.0
99.3
52.0
27.0
34.5
0.0
33.0
P2: L þ s3 þ (AlNi) ¼ s1 809  1 L
s3
(AlNi)
s1
8.5
25.0
46.0
17.5
61.0
40.0
6.0
49.0
30.5
35.0
48.0
33.5
P3: L þ (AlNi) þ Ge ¼ s3 822  2 L
(AlNi)
Ge
s3
8.0
46.2
0.8
25.5
66.5
6.3
99.2
40.0
25.5
47.5
0.0
34.5
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centered cubic cell arrangement with the approximate lattice
parameter a ¼ 11.04 Å was found.
The phase s2 was found to be in thermodynamic equilibrium
with Al, Ge and Al3Ni. It is formed peritectically by the reaction
L þ Al3Ni þ Ge ¼ s2 at 444  2 C (compare Section 3.5). The
determination of the crystal structure of s2 is currently in progress
and it will be published separately.3.4. Crystal structure of the compound AlxGe2xNi (x z 0.8) (s3)
In the vicinity of s1 another ternary compound, designated as s3,
was found to exist. A sample with the nominal composition
Al24.8Ge40.5Ni34.7 was investigated with powder XRD and EPMA.
The sample was found to be located within a two-phase ﬁeld s3-
(AlNi). Unknown reﬂections were indexed, which yielded the best
consistency for a cubic cell with face-centered Bravais lattice. The
observed cell parameters suggested the well-known CaF2-type
structure as possible structural model. For reﬁnement a mixed
position of Al and Ge was assumed. Site occupation factors were
calculated from the measured composition of s3 with 0.61 for Al
and 0.39 for Ge. The reﬁned lattice parameter is a ¼ 5.6462(1) Å. s3,
stoichiometrically described as AlxGe2xNi, is only stable within
a small homogeneity range between Al24.8Ge40.5Ni34.7 and
Al26.8Ge38.2Ni35.0 at 400 C. The measured Ni content was found to
be slightly higher than expected from the stoichiometric compo-
sition. More details on the crystal structure of s3 may be obtained
from the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe on quoting the
depository number CSD 424185.
Phase relations of s3 are discussed in 3.5. An incongruent
formation was assumed due to peritectic microstructures of
samples containing s3. The corresponding peritectic reaction was
assessed to be Lþ(AlNi)þGe ¼ s3 with the reaction temperature
of approximately 822  2 C. The reaction temperature is close
to the peritectic formation temperature of s1 which is at
809  1 C.
T.L. Reichmann et al. / Intermetallics 28 (2012) 84e91903.5. Ternary reactions and liquidus projection
Ternary phase reactions and reaction temperatures were
studied by means of differential thermal analysis (DTA). Based on
the experimental results, three vertical sections at constant Ni
concentration of 10, 20 and 35 at.% were constructed to represent
phase relations at variable temperatures. For each sample two
heating- and cooling-cycles were performed at a rate of 5 K/min in
order to check if equilibrium conditions can be restored on cooling
with 5 K/min. It was found that most of the DTA samples, especially
in the Ni poor part of the system, were not in equilibrium after the
ﬁrst cycle. All non-invariant as well as invariant effects, measured
in the ﬁrst heating curves, were taken for the graphical represen-
tations shown in Fig. 6. The liquidus values were calculated asmean
values from both cycles. Although most of the cooling curves
exhibited strong supercooling their liquidus values were also
considered in Fig. 6.
The vertical sections were constructed by combining DTA results
with phase boundaries obtained in the isothermal sections. Within
the three vertical sections, eleven invariant reactions were found,
including one degenerated eutectic, three ternary peritectics, six
transition reactions and onemaximum. The three ternary peritectic
reactions P1, P2 and P3 correspond to the incongruent formations
of s2, s1 and s3, respectively. All reactions, the averaged invariant
reaction temperatures and estimated compositions of the involved
phases at the respective reaction temperatures, are presented in
Table 6.
In the very narrow temperature range of 421e446 C three
reactions (E1, P1, U1) take place. The ternary eutectic E1, with theFig. 7. Partial reaction scheme (Scheil diagram) for thisothermal reaction temperature measured at 423  2 C, was
found to be degenerated concerning to the binary eutectic in the Al-
Ge subsystem at 423.7 C [9]. The eutectic crystallization behaviour
was conﬁrmed by very ﬁne microstructures of as-cast samples near
to the eutectic point.
A transition reaction, designated as U4, was found to exist in
the Al lean part of the phase diagram and ends in the binary
eutectic L ¼ Ge þ GeNi in the GeeNi subsystem. The reaction
temperature was found to be 763  3 C, with a mean value
slightly higher than the binary eutectic temperature, given at
762 C [15]. The composition of the liquid in this reaction is very
close to that of the binary eutectic, which was conﬁrmed by the
microstructure of a slowly cooled sample with the nominal
composition Al9Ge63Ni28, exhibiting deﬁnitely the binary eutectic
microstructure of Ge þ GeNi.
Moreover, a maximum in the three phase ﬁeld Lþ(AlNi)þGe is
proposed and the invariant temperature was assessed from the
partial liquidus projection at approximately 860 C. A reaction
scheme including all reactions proposed for the Ni-poor part of the
system is given in Fig. 7.
Based on the results of all vertical sections as well as primary
crystallisation and melting points of several selected samples
a partial liquidus projection was drawn (Fig. 8). The projection
exhibits three extended primary crystallisation ﬁelds of Ge, (Al3Ni2)
and (AlNi), respectively. One maximum (Max1) is situated in the
saddle between the two congruent melting phases Ge and (AlNi).
The valleys in the Ni lean part of the projection were found to run
very narrow to the binary Al-Ge subsystem due to a very steep
increase of the liquidus surface by addition of small amounts of Ni.e Ni-poor part of the AleGeeNi phase diagram.
Fig. 8. Partial liquidus surface projection of the ternary AleGeeNi system including
the ﬁelds of primary crystallization. Solid lines: liquidus valleys. Dotted lines:
isotherms. Filled black circles: compositions of liquid at invariant reactions.
T.L. Reichmann et al. / Intermetallics 28 (2012) 84e91 91s2 was found to crystallize only in a very small area, limited by
the three invariant ternary reactions E1, P1 and U1. The liquidus
valley, joining from the Ni rich part of the phase diagram, was
estimated frommelting points of respective samples located in this
area. There is no information about the Ni rich part of the liquidus
projection yet, but phase equilibria and crystallisation behaviour
are currently under investigation.
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